AR-DRG
generation,
analysis and
validation tool
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TurboBatchGrouper is the new tool to
generate, analyse, compare and validate
millions of AR-DRG records in seconds
■

Generate AR-DRGs quickly

■

Re-group episodes and accurately compare previously calculated
DRG values for all AR-DRG* versions and ICD-10-AM/ACHI editions

■

Determine best match AR-DRG version and ICD-10-AM/ACHI edition
for episodes with unknown AR-DRG version or ICD-10-AM edition

■

Classify and assess a single record or to a very large number of
records

Tested and accepted to verify the correct
AR-DRG is assigned to patient coded
records by the Independent Hospital
Pricing Authority (IHPA).

TurboBatchGrouper – a new benchmark
in AR-DRG batch processing
TurboBatchGrouper is the entirely NEW, fast batch processing tool.
Operating as a console tool, it performs high-speed AR-DRG* batch
grouping of patient episodes using ICD-10-AM/ACHI (First to Eleventh
Edition).
TurboBatchGrouper uses the same grouper
engine as TurboGrouper – built on the EIS
award winning eComPress technology.
Speed
TurboBatchGrouper is FAST.
Faster than any batch grouper you may
have used previously. A million records
requires only seconds to process. The days
of having to run batch grouping overnight is
a thing of the past.
Data assessment can be applied to a
single record or to a very large number of
records with fast output.
Summary Information
A summary of processing results for
each requested combination of AR-DRG
version and ICD-10-AM/ACHI edition is
provided in a format suitable for automated
interpretation.

Explore and compare
You can now perform exploratory
processing of records with your choice of
AR-DRG version and/or code edition.
Re-group previously grouped episodes to
identify discrepancies.
Determine best match AR-DRG version
and ICD-10-AM/ACHI edition for episodes.
Cost effective
TurboBatchGrouper is affordably priced
with an annual user-based subscription
including updates. Licence fees are
quickly recouped through fast high volume
grouping and correct AR-DRG assignment.
*AR-DRG versions 4.2, 5.0, 5.1, 5.2, 6.0, 6.x,
7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0

Call to arrange a demonstration so you can discover how the
FAST TurboBatchGrouper can improve your AR-DRG generation,
analysis and validation, saving time and money.

TurboBatchGrouper is developed by the designers and makers of the award-winning eComPress
technology. TurboCoder and TurboGrouper with TurboCoder give you powerful search, coding, and
grouping functionality in single, easy-to-use platforms.

For more information contact EIS:
Web: www.TurboGrouper.com.au
E-mail: euroinfo@eis.com.au
Phone: 02 9411 3711
PO Box 5607, Chatswood, NSW,
Australia

